
Aversboro Business Park, Garner; Bobbitt Design Build; 
H.S. Annis, architect; single-ply and metal.

Cary Academy Sports Annex, Cary; R.N. Rouse & Co.; 
Cherry Huffman Architects; single-ply with shingles.

Fred Anderson Toyota, Durham; Skanska USA Building, 
Inc.; Cline Design Group, architects; single-ply and metal 
flashing.

Johnston County Industries, Smithfield; D. S. Simmons; 
Clearscapes, architects; single-ply and metal flashing.

NCSU Undergraduate Science Teaching Lab, Raleigh; 
R.N. Rouse & Co.; Little and Assoc., architects; single-ply, 
downspouts and gutters.

Town Hall Commons, Morrisville; Clancy & Theys Con-
struction Co.; Little and Assoc., architects; single-ply and 
metal flashing & skylights.

First Citizens Bank at Mill Pond Village, Cary; Carneal 
Downey Construction Co.; The Copeland Office, architects; 
metal roof, flashing, gutters and downspouts.

Orange County Water & Sewer Authority, Carrboro; 

Patriot Building Co.; McKim & Creed, architects; metal and 
single-ply.

610 Market St. Condominiums, Chapel Hill; Montgomergy 
Development; J. Davis, architects; metal and single-ply.

Carrington Middle School, Durham; Riggs Harrod Con-
struction; D.T. W. Architects; metal roof flashing, built-up 
roofing (BUR).

Durham Elementary School “A”, Durham; J.M. Thompson 
Construction Co.; Frelon Group, architects; metal roof, BUR, 
and single-ply.

F-22 Flight Simulator Bldg., Langley USAF Base, Nor-
folk, Va.; Atlas Resource Management; metal roofing.

Fayetteville Regional Airport, Fayetteville; Smith Con-
struction; Gordon Johnson Architect; BUR and metal flashing.

Heritage Middle School, Wake Forest; R.N. Rouse & Co.; 
Boney Architects; BUR and metal roofing.

Project Enlightenment Addition, Wake Co. Public Schools, 
Raleigh; Skanska USA Building, Inc.; The Roberts Group, 
architects; BUR and metal roofing and flashing.

 RCC Conference Center, Asheboro; Southern Builders; 
BUR.

Walgreens, Cary; Williams Realty; Byrd & Cooper, archi-
tects; BUR and metal roofing.

Knightdale Headstart Gym, Knightdale; Telamon Corp.; 
roof coating.
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Each issue, The Baker Report  
lists some of the company’s current 
jobs, their respective locations,  
contractors and architects. This 
issue’s list, by roof type, includes:

The Job SiTe

Baker Roofing’s Woody 
Baldwin is a Durham native 
and has belonged to the 
city’s historic Hope Valley 
Country Club, as he says, 
“since I grew up.”

Thus, it was a homecoming 
of sorts for Baldwin when 
Baker Roofing was selected to 
make extensive roof repairs 
on the Club’s main Tudor style 
building and restore its chim-
ney. The building was built in 
1926 and Baldwin was Club 
president in 1987. The Club’s 
golf course was designed by 
Donald Ross.

The $180,000 project 
involved slate roofing and flat 
roof repair work. “We did the 
chimney work first. They are 
extremely large chimneys, 
and we replaced some valleys 
on the slate roof,” says Bald-
win. “There was a consider-
able amount of flat roof. A J.P. 
Stevens membrane.”

Baldwin noted that there 
were challenges. “Anytime 

you’re dealing with older 
buildings, you face some 
issues. We had four different 
types of crews there; slate 
crew, single-ply, coating and a 
tuck-pointing crew. But we 
got a nice watertight job that 
looks good,” he says.

While he personally 
checked on the job, the  
visits didn’t help Baldwin’s 
golf game. “We’re also 
rebuilding our golf course,” 
he explains.    

Country club project is familiar territory for Baldwin

hope valley county club



West Raleigh Presbyterian 
Church, Raleigh; roof coating.

Airport Drive Office Build-
ing, Chapel Hill; Clancy & 

Theys; Corley Redfoot Zack, Inc., architects; slate roofing, 
BUR and metal.

Henderson Country Club, Henderson; Kirkland Construc-
tion Co.; Mercer, AIA, architects; shingles, single-ply and 
gutters.

Alexander, Conner, Winston dormitories, UNC-CH, Cha-
pel Hill; Clancy & Theys; Pearce Brinkley, & Cease & Lee, 
architects; slate, single-ply and copper built-in gutters.

263 Residence Hall, UNC-W, Wilmington; Bovis Lend 
Lease; Walters Robbs Callahan, architects; shingles and sin-

gle-ply, copper cornice and gutters.
Estes Office Park, Chapel Hill; Allenton Management, 

owner; shingles and single-ply.
Belhaven Water Treatment Plant, Belhaven; Seaside Utili-

ties; shingles, single-ply and metal roofing.
Cedars Villas Condominiums, Chapel Hill; Bovis Lend 

Lease; Calloway, Johnson, Moore & West, architects; single-
ply and shingles.

Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church, Sanford; Cole Con-
struction; Mullins Sherman Architect; shingles and metal 
roof.

Rivers Building, East Carolina University, Greenville; D. 
H. Griffin Construction Co.; Pearce, Brinkley & Cease and 
Lee, architects; Ludowici slate and BUR. 

have been a strong part of 
this upswing in business. For 
example, we are installing 
the roof on a new high school 
in Knightdale in Wake 
County. We have four or five 
school roofing jobs outside  
of Wake County, and we  

continue to do restoration 
work on historic Broughton 
High School in Raleigh.

Another major contract 
involves roofs on the new 
Southpoint Commercial 
Center, across the road 
from the Shops at South-
point in Durham. We put 
roofs on several of the 
shopping center’s major 
tenants when it was built 

in 2001–2002.
I am especially pleased 

by our continuing presence 
at Ft. Bragg and the 
state’s other military 
installations. We just 
signed contracts on two 
projects at Camp Lejune. 
Experience shows us that 
military managers are 
selective in their choice of 
contractors. They track 

your performance, your 
schedules and the quality 
of your work. So, to get 
asked back for more work 
means that your employees 
are doing good work.

That’s what my grandfa-
ther expected of his com-
pany, in hard times and 
good. We’re gratified for the 
work, and we feel good that 
business is improving.

Baker Roofing Company

Post Office Box 26057
Raleigh, NC 27611
(919) 828-2975
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This year’s unusually 
wet weather had delayed 
work on construction 
projects, but on balance, 
wet weather tends to be 
good for the roofing busi-
ness for the obvious rea-
son. Roofs leak.

And we hope their 
owners call Baker Roof-
ing. So far, many people 
have been calling us in 
2003. I’m encouraged by 
the turnaround after last 
year’s slowdown that 
began in July.

While there haven’t 
been many weeks this 
year that it hasn’t rained, 
our billings have been 
growing. Our backlog on 
projects now is fairly 
strong.

The best indicator  
of the business climate  
for us has been the net 
gain of new employees. 
We weathered last year’s 
economy through normal 
attrition. Many of our His-
panic employees return 
home during the winter 
months to visit family.

We were able to main-
tain an experienced 
workforce without lay-
offs. When we began to 
see more business activ-
ity, we resumed hiring. 
Since the first of the 
year, we’ve hired a net of 
60 people. We’re excited 
about that.

Projects for public 
schools and universities 

Prentiss Baker

continued on page 6
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Greensboro office gains momentum
Opening a new office just 

as the economy turns sour is 
not a recommended business 
plan, but that’s the test that 
faced Baker Roofing’s new 
Greensboro office.

“We opened the office a 
year and a half ago,” says 
Mark Lee, the company’s 
operations director. “We 
started with one man selling 
and making repairs. Since 
that time, Carl Olson and  
Jim Davis have joined Greg 
Ritchie to create an excellent 
team. All three are veterans 
of the business and bring 
unique talents to the office.”

Olson is responsible for 
operations, the crews and 
working with owners and 
general contractors. Ritchie 
has moved from repairs to 

managing sales and estimat-
ing. Davis has an extensive 
background in the business 
and continues to develop 
relationships with customers 
in the private sector.

Says Lee, “We have three 
crews. Rufino Perez leads a 
six-man crew. His lead man 
Ezequel Perez has recently 
been promoted to lead a  
second crew with four men.”

The new office has been 
busy. The branch has 
obtained several reroofing 
jobs, including Greensboro 
College, Microfibers, Austin 
Companies among others. 
The crews have installed 
EPDM, TPO, BUR and  
modified roof systems as well 
as copper, shingles, slate and 
tile roofs. 

Lee is pleased that the 
office is gaining momentum 
“each and every month.” 
He serves as Greensboro’s 
liaison with Raleigh head-
quarters operations, and 
he visits Greensboro each 
Wednesday to review 
sales, work backlog and 
job schedules.

“They are developing their 
customer relations and profit-
ability is coming along,” 
relates Lee. “They’ve steadily 
progressed in picking up busi-
ness. They (Ritchie, Olson and 
Davis) are all respected in the 
Greensboro market.”

He has high expecta-
tions for the office and 
believes it will add to the 
company’s bottom line in  
its second year. 

see sas story on page 4 (sas construction project coordinator, ross sigmon)

From The Top
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Greg Ritchie and Nick 
Romano are Baker Roofing 
veterans, one in Greens boro 
and the other in Raleigh.

Ritchie worked for 
Baker in the 1980s and 
early 1990s, then returned 
in 2001 to start Baker  
Roofi ng’s new Greensboro 
office. The principal estima-
tor there, he was the “one-
man” when it was a 
one-man office.

Romano came south  
with the military in 1981 
and traded in his “upstate 
New York, no accent” for a 
genuine drawl by the time 
he joined Baker in 1987.

Ritchie has never stayed 
far from his hometown, 
Greensboro. “I’ve lived  
here my whole life,” he 
says, except for his college 
days at the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill from where he gradu-
ated in 1982. He first joined 
Baker Roofing in February 
1989 as a project manager 
on the headquarters of 
GlaxoSmithKline, the  
pharmaceutical company 
 in Research Triangle Park.

“It took almost two 
years to do the job. The con-
tract was one of the biggest 
I’ve ever seen,”  
he says.

A start-up office usually 
requires long hours, and 
Ritchie’s work schedule 

confirms the rule. He often 
arrives before daybreak 
and occasionally returns 
after supper. “I’m estimat-
ing and selling. It’s very 
demanding to get the bids 
out,” he says, adding that 
he’s put his golf game  
on hold.

“I’ve been here two 
years now, but it’s been only 
in the last 13 months that 
we’ve been concentrating 
on commercial work. We’re 
still trying to get  
our name out,” he adds.  
One such job was the 
Greensboro Satellite Police 
Station on Swing Road.

Ritchie describes his 
prime market as the Pied-
mont Triad of Greens boro, 
Winston-Salem and High 
Point. He uses his experi-
ence in helping the cus-
tomer unfamiliar with 
roofing. “I can design him 

the type of roof that’s best 
for him. We’ve had a steady 
backlog. I try to bid every-
thing in this area,” he 
explains.

In looking back on his 
early Baker days, he smiles 
about the changes at the 
company, especially office 
technology. “The most fancy 
thing we had then was a 
FAX machine,” he says, 
adding that now everybody 
has their own cell phone, 
walkie-talkie  
and computer.

Days for Nick Romano 
have been busy, too. He has 
been working on the UNC-
CH campus at Alexander 
Hall, making and installing 
metal gutters on a slate roof.

Romano is a supervisor 
for sheet metal mechanics 
and began at Baker in sheet 
metal roofing. His job 
involves close coordination 

between the sheet metal 
work at other roofing  
systems such as shingles,  
single-ply and BUR.

Because metal work  
is integral to so many sys-
tems, Romano sees a lot  
of variety in his assign-
ments. He has worked on 
gutters at historic places 
such as the Second Empire 
Restaurant in Raleigh as 
well as skyscraper roof 
tops in Charlotte.

“We did some repair  
on the dome of the First  
Union Bank building [now 
Wachovia Bank],” he recalls. 
“There is a flat area in the 
middle of the dome, and  
we did some work on lower 
roofs where some of the 
windows landed after being 
sucked out by Hurricane 
Hugo.” He definitely wore 
his safety harness.

Romano and his wife 
Tina have a daughter Sarah, 
11, and two sons, Nicholas, 
six, and Matthew, 3, and 
two sons from a previous 
marriage, Tim and Daniel. 
When Romano isn’t work-
ing, he’s working on his 
house and his rental proper-
ties. “I can do pretty much 
all of it,” he says of the 
repairs and renovations.

He has a ready answer, 
too, for his favorite type of 
roof system: “The one that 
pays the best.” 

Greg Ritchie and Nick RomanoSpeciAl people…

greg Ritchie Nick Romano

bill hale has been named director of business development 
and commercial repair for Baker Roofing.

Steve burns is the new manager of the repair and mainte-
nance department and Dan Dicicco joined the company as a  

project manager in the sheet metal department. Garland morris is the new assistant  
contract manager and estimator.

Other new employees include Keith bradshaw, project manager in the residential 
department; rick Scott as contract manager; Denise raynor, administrative assistant  
for the sales and commercial repair departments.

The following have been named or promoted to new positions: Geo boothroyd, director 
of restoration, caulking, specialty waterproofing and roof coating; michael Wheeler, con-
tract manager and manager of technical services; Derek bodford, assistant contract man-
ager and estimator; Jimmy rameriz to manager of roof coating; Donnie brandt, manager 
of residential repairs; Keith Williams, service manager of repair and maintenance; and ben 
perry to project manager/estimator. 

Who’S NeWS

bill hale



As Baker Roofing has 
grown, the company has 
adapted its management 
team. The Executive Com-
mittee is an outgrowth of 
these changes and keeps a 
close watch on the company’s 
short and long term economic 
issues.

Company President 
Prentiss Baker says, “We 
spend a majority of our time 
discussing economic decisions 
and reviewing our financial 
position.”

Members of the commit-
tee are Baker, Woody Bald-
win, Frank Baker, Rebekah 
Baker and Mark Lee.

The committee meets 
weekly and represents, in 
Baker’s words, “all phases of 
the company—estimating, 
financing, and operations. It’s 
a good diverse group.”

Member Mark Lee agrees. 
“There is a good mix of back-
grounds and from different 
industries.”

The committee, for exam-
ple, examined the annual 
company budget that ended 
June 30 and prepared figures 
and estimates for the 2003-04 
budget. It also is reviewing 
company sales policies and 
the role of incentives for sales 
people. “It’s very important 

that one employee gets 
treated the same as another,” 
explains Baker.

Another big issue relates 
to rising leaders in the com-
pany or “succession plan-
ning.” Laughs Baker who has 
been president for over three 
decades, “I can tell you it’s a 
lively topic of discussion. We 
are focusing on getting some 
young people in here.” He 
points to the elevation of 
Mark Lee to operations 
director as an example of the 
committee’s work.

The Executive Commit-
tee works in tandem with 
the larger Steering Commit-

tee that meets four times a 
year. “The Executive Com-
mittee will take any major 
policy changes to the Steer-
ing Committee which repre-
sents every department we 
have. Our current training 
evolved from this process 
that has helped us improve 
safety and quality,” Baker 
explains.

He praises the collegial 
atmosphere in committee 
meetings. “I’m very pleased 
that people can speak their 
minds. I’ve learned over the 
years that you shouldn’t be 
making the big decisions by 
yourself,” says Baker. 

Pete Rigney has a tough 
assignment as the company’s 
new safety director. He has 
to improve Baker Roofing’s 
safety record that is as good 
as it has been in years.

“Our actual worker’s mod-
ifier is 0.61,” he says, explain-
ing that the modifier number 
is how insurance companies 
rate a company’s safety with 
1.0 as the industry average. 
“It’s a way people evaluate 
you and I’ve worked at a 
number of big-time compa-
nies and anybody would be 
proud of our number.”

Rigney joined Baker Roof-
ing in December 2002 and 
holds a masters degree in 
industrial safety manage-
ment from West Virginia 
University. He also is a certi-
fied safety and health man-
ager of the Safety Institute. 
He is experienced in roof 
repair and construction and 
has his office in the main 
office building in Raleigh.

“We are trying to build to 
the next level of safety by 
expanding everybody’s role 
in safety responsibilities,” he 

says. “Our goal is to get our 
modifier below 0.60.”

To do that, Rigney trains 
Baker’s employees and 
supervisors in safety proce-
dures and rules. Foremen 
conduct toolbox talks and are 
audited regularly on the job-
site and must score a 90. 
Rigney also conducts safety 
orientations for all new 
employees, emphasizing the 
company’s “commitment to 
safety.” He relies on inter-
preters for Baker’s many 
Hispanic workers.

“We also will hold an ori-
entation for employees on 
special jobs,” he says. He is 
proud of the employees who 
post the best safety records, 
recognizing them at a com-
pany sponsored lunch earlier 
this year. “We had six individ-
ual winners and a winner of 
the year,” he says.

Company President 
Prentiss Baker says the most 
important result of a good 
safety record is employee 
health. “We want to keep our 
workers safe and on the job,” 
he says.

Insurance costs also drop 
for companies with good 
safety records, adds Rigney, 
and increasingly, “one of the 
first things that general con-

tractors, our customers, will 
ask for is your three-year 
modifier average. Safety has 
a tremendous impact on the 
bottom line profit.” 

New safety director pleased with record

Executive Committee develops economic strategy

Pete Rigney with safety harness
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One of the Triangle’s most 
celebrated business success 
stories is SAS Institute of 
Cary. SAS develops business 
software, and its campus of 
buildings is rated one of the 

best places to work in the 
country.

It’s been a good place to 
work for Baker Roofing, too. 
“We’ve done many of the 
buildings out there,” says 

Woody Baldwin, Baker’s 
CEO.

Ross Sigmon, construction 
project coordinator in SAS’s 
corporate services, has 
worked with Baker Roofing 
on many of the projects. 
Baker also has installed roofs 
at Cary Academy, the school 
that is adjacent to the Insti-
tute and started by SAS 
founder Jim Goodnight.

“Baker’s most recent proj-
ect was Cary Academy’s Stu-
dent Education Annex. It has 
asphalt shingles and a single-
ply, membrane roof,” said 
Sigmon, with a built in gutter 
and copper downspouts. 
Baker roofed an addition to 
the Academy’s Fine Arts 
Building, too.

Sigmon, who joined SAS 
in 1994, said that Baker’s 
association with SAS goes 
back to the 1970s. Baker com-

panies installed roofs on the 
corporate headquarters build-
ing as well as Buildings S, T, 
and U. “The most recent cam-
pus building was U. Baker 
also did Building R which has 
the big atrium,” said Sigmon. 
Many of the assignments 
have been with General Con-
tractor R.N. Rouse.

“We’ve worked with 
Baker and worked well with 
them,” says Sigmon. He cited 
his confidence in Baker’s 
Jerry Coats, project manager 
on several of the larger jobs, 
as a factor in Baker’s success 
with repeat business.

“I’ve known Baker Roof-
ing for a long time, and they 
don’t take any shortcuts. 
They execute their proj-
ects,” he says. And like 
other Triangle clients, SAS’ 
growth has meant Baker 
Roofing growth. 

SAS Institute is steady client for Baker Roofing

Roofs don’t have to be big to be important
Baker Roofing is noted for 

installing large commercial 
roofs and replacing and 
repairing roofs on landmark 
structures, but it also puts 
roofs on cabins in the woods 
and homes in the mountains.

The cabin belongs to Jim 
Perry, president of Waste 
Industries in Raleigh, and it’s 
a special place for him and 
his family.

“It’s in the community 
where I grew up in east 
Wake County,” says Perry. 
“It’s a weekend place and a 
family place for special times 
with my family.”

The new, 1,000-sq. ft. 
Appalachian Log Home is 
located on a farm that 
adjoined Perry’s grandfa-
ther’s place and is marked by 
a pear tree near the main 
road that fronts the property. 
“I drove a school bus in high 

school and I used to stop 
there and get a pear,” he 
recalls. “Some 30-years later, 
that pear tree is still there 
and still bears delicious 
fruit.”

Perry wanted to build 
something authentic looking 
but not primitive. He worked 
with Woody Baldwin, and 
Baker Roofing installed a 
bare Galvalume metal roof 
with copper flashing.

Says Baldwin, “It’s not 
very big, but we really 
enjoyed doing the job 
because it meant so much to 
him.” Adds Perry, “They 
built the roof exactly like 
they said they would. It’s an 
outstanding job.”

For Wachovia Bank exec-
utive Ben Jenkins, Baldwin’s 
team took to the mountains 
near Highlands in western 
North Carolina.

“It’s was a long way 
away,” says Baldwin.” The 
Jenkins’ remodeled their 
summer home, and Baker 
Roofing’s metal roofing crew 
installed a distinctive copper, 
standing seam roof. The gut-
ters followed the design that 

the company developed for 
the Inn at Biltmore Estates 
in Asheville.

Given the mountain cli-
mate, the new roof, says Bald-
win, has snow guards and can 
stand “a lot of ice and snow. It 
was a nice job for us.” 

sas construction project coordinator ross sigmon overlooks cary 

academy’s new student education annex

jim perry’s metal roofed cabin in the woods


